
October  Newsletter
Message from mrs graham, head of school

We have had a great first half-term. The pupils have settled well into school and I have seen progress in their
work across all years already. Thank you to all the parents who attended our curriculum meetings; I hope that
you found them useful. The presentations can be found in the curriculum area of the school website. We are
looking to run parent workshops very soon. Although Anti-Bullying week is still to come, see below, we
continually work with the pupils to erase bullying. Part of this was providing the pupils with a very exciting
anti-bullying workshop - Backflips against Bullying. The presenters engaged the pupils in very serious
messages in a way we certainly wouldn’t be able to replicate in school normally. See our Twitter feed for
videos of the presentation. https://twitter.com/ScargillJunior

I hope you found this week’s parent’s evenings informative. If you were unable to attend, please make sure
that you make arrangements to speak to the class teacher at an alternative time; attending parent’s evening
forms part of the Home School Agreement. We have revised our Home School Agreement and this will need
to be signed if not done so at parent’s evening.

Our attendance has been quite good this term so far, we are currently at 96.3%, however, our school target is
96.5%. We will be sending out letters to inform parents when their child’s attendance has fallen below
expected. Please know that even when we are aware of the circumstances for an absence, we are legally
bound to inform parents when it has fallen below particular percentages. As a school we pay particular
attention to when a pupil’s attendance continues to fall or when there are regular absences from school. In
these cases, it is likely that you will be asked to attend a meeting with the borough’s attendance officer.

As the weather has now turned, please can you ensure that your child has both a jumper and a raincoat every
day. They should also have a pair of plimsolls which forms part of their PE kit. This means that should they get
their school shoes very wet or muddy or they don’t have them, they are still able to wear school uniform.

Scargill Junior School prides itself on its charity work. We typically raise money for a charity every month. We
do this so that our pupils have opportunities to think about the needs of others and gain an understanding of
how by working together we can make a difference. We raised an amazing £772.39 for Macmillan. Next
month is Children in Need.

One of my favourite parts of the week is our celebration assembly. The assembly allows us to celebrate a
whole host of different things. We celebrate: pupils who have achieved a school value certificate, class
attendance, house point totals, AR quiz champions and word millionaires. We also display pupil’s artwork in
our gallery, words found by the word finders of the week and, newly introduced this week, book reviewer of
the month. We also invite pupils to bring into school achievements they have completed outside of school.
Often these are sport and music related. Please encourage your child to send in artwork, find an amazing
word and share any achievement with me. See the ‘Did you know?’ section for more information.

Have a lovely Half-Term everyone. See you in November.

https://twitter.com/ScargillJunior


Anti- bullying Week
Throughout this week we will be holding

assemblies and covering what bullying is in school.
The week starts with Odd Socks Day on Monday
14th to help show how we are all different and
unique. Please wear your odd socks with your

school uniform.

Children In Need - Friday 18th

November

Come dressed in spotty clothes or
with spotty accessories. We will
give a prize for the best dressed in
each year group. Please bring a £1
donation with you to school.

Remembrance Display
After half term, we will be
creating a display in school
for Remembrance Day.

Please could your child
bring in a plastic bottle to
make their own poppy for
the display.  If you are able
to send in more than one
plastic bottle that will be
greatly appreciated.

Perseverance Respect Aspiration Praise Awards Independence Sensitivity Enthusiasm

Friday
7th Oct

Friday
14th Oct

Friday
21st Oct

3D Aisha Sahak & Rose Bailey - Enthusiasm Dylan McCann - Enthusiasm Deborah Temisanren - Aspiration

3P Hunter Robinson - Enthusiasm Jax Harvey-Youles - Sensitivity Eliza Joy - Respect

3M Evie-Jean-Perseverance Ella-Rose-Enthusiasm Shivani-Perseverance

4S Jamie Childs - Perseverance Lacey Thraves - Respect Maryam Ahmed - Respect

4B Mahaad Hassan - Respect Mariia Serafyn - Respect Dulcie Halligan Holder -
Perseverance

4M Elizabeth Ricketts - Independence Olaf Muniak - Enthusiasm Ella Lydamore - Independence

5TK Evie Rose Stock - Aspiration Ralph Colville - Enthusiasm Sienna Haunton - Aspiration

5H Miley Brown - Perseverance Moises Abreu - Perseverance Bobby Scott - Enthusiasm

5D - Shayaan Rahman - Independence Alfie Lydamore - Perseverance

6K Isabella Prince - Perseverance Zara Kasule - Enthusiasm Zaviyar Niaz - Independence

6TL Harry Thomas- Enthusiasm Nathaniel Quatremain - Respect Ellie Anderson - Independence

6C Zain Syed - Aspiration Mehran Hashemi - Independence Daisy-May Dixon - Enthusiasm



Term Dates
HALF-TERM Monday 24th Oct - Monday 31st October

BACK TO SCHOOL - Tues 1st November
Friday 9th December - Christmas Jumper Day

Tuesday 13th December - Reindeer Run
LAST DAY OF TERM - Tuesday 20th December

BACK TO SCHOOL - Thursday 5th January

Did you know?

Every week, pupils have the chance to earn extra praise points for finding words in their reading book that
amaze Mrs Graham. Mrs Graham’s favourite find earns 3 points and all other words handed in earn 1.

Wordfinder Winners so far this term:
Rosie Quinn - unconquered, Jayden Young Mensah - exclaimed
Maisie Gill - astonished, Jayden Young Mensah - clambered, Gina Sebastien - pirouetted, Lia Graca Alves -
briskly, Zainab Alnashed - absurd
Libby Johnson - inexorably
Jannah Ahmed - frolicked
Connor Moore - assiduous

Launched just this week, we are asking pupils to submit book reviews that can be recorded for our Scargill

Junior YouTube channel. Scargill Junior - YouTube
Alternatively, they can submit written book reviews to be read by the pupils in the reading area. The idea is that
the pupils can share books that they have really enjoyed and encourage others to read it. All book reviews
published will earn 5 points.

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UClQ1hX7rsAE1cbyxkmkVcFA


Mrs Graham’s Art Gallery


